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This past weekend the children and adults of “Lily
Guachochi” were attending a concert at a local park.
After the concert Aunt Maggie’s sharp eye detected a
small child wandering alone in the park. Maggie felt God
prodding her to go up to the child.
She came to a touching sight. The small child was
obviously lost and abandoned. He was dirty and had lice
jumping around in his unkempt hair. He was trembling
with fear, so fearful that he would not speak when
Maggie asked his name. (We later found out that his
name was Damian).
We took him home to Lily of the Valley. He was given a
hot meal which he ravenously devoured and a hot
shower that he was thrilled to receive. At that point Child
Protective Services came and told us that they
discovered the mother lying on the side walk and all
drugged-up. It was then decided that Damian was going
to stay with us. When the children showed Damian his
new bed he exclaimed with glee: “you mean I get to live
here”!!! I wish we all could be as thankful as Damian
about the simple pleasures of life. A simple meal was to
him a King’s feast. A ride on the swing was like a trip to
Disney World. A single bed was to him like a President’s
mansion.

Praises
Rosa´s health is improving day by day.

A fearful question came to our mind. What if Damian was
not discovered and was left to wander alone in the park
at night? Guachochi has night time dangers
Iike most any city or town in Mexico or the U. S. A. It was
The Lord Jesus that led Aunt Maggie to Damian!
We once again say that we are so thankful for your
prayers and financial help. The truth in missionary work
is: “some pay, some pray, some go.” We are all a team.
To put it bluntly, your help means more Damian’s
rescued. You may not think you have any part in this
rescue process, but we are convinced that your help is an
important part of the process, a very important part.
More help from you means more children rescued-it’s
that simple.

Prayer Requests
Please pray this prayer along with us, “Lord, you
know where the hurting children are. Please lead
us to them.”

Then Jesus told them this parable: “Suppose one of you has a
hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he leave the
ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep
until he finds it?
Luke 15: 3-4

With love
Ed and Rosa

How can you support us?
If you feel lead to support this
ministry, donations can be made to
our San Diego office. Please make all
checks payable to Lily of the Valley
Orphanages Chihuahua/Guachochi.
Thank you!

Our Mission: To demonstrate God’s love as a father to the fatherless, seeing children’s lives
changed by this love and sending these children out to serve the rest of the world.
Because of God’s love and the generosity of people like you, we have been able to reach
out to hundreds of children, changing their lives, encouraging dreams and creating men and
women of the Lord who always strive for excellence.
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Website: http://www.lilyofthevalley2.org /
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